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IA-IL CHAPTER HOSTS 12th ANNUAL MIDWEST GOVERNMENT 

CONTRACTING SYMPOSIUM 
 

Our 12th Annual Midwest Government Contracting Symposium remained a successful event with over 542 registered 

attendees at the TaxSlayer Center in Moline.  Government contractors (and those wishing to be), both large and 

small, had an opportunity to hear from senior Army leaders, learn techniques to better perform government contracts, 

and to meet with Army contracting personnel.  Networking opportunities were available throughout the two day event 

for large and small contractors to meet and consider future collaborative efforts as well as have discussions with 

various government requiring and buying activities. This year we offered a condensed 2 day format integrating 

EAGLE/Industry Days into the 2-day Agenda and adding contracting opportunities for the Food Service and 

Transportation Industries.  The Advanced Planning Briefing for Industry (APBI) requirements element was more 

focused on Q&A, with detailed requirements posted for review/analyses more than a week in advance of the event. 

Keynote speaker Joshua Frank shared award winning techniques and strategies that have directly helped small 

businesses win more than $2B in government contracts. Other hot topics included ‘Other Transactional Authority’, 

809 Panel Recommendations, supply chain mapping tool, relevant legal updates, socio-economic leveraging, and 

advanced teaming strategies. The Wednesday evening reception was held at the Rock Island Arsenal Museum 

as a unique networking venue.  

In addition to the Army Sustainment Command (ASC), the Rock Island District Corps of Engineers (COE), the RIA 

Garrison, the PEO-EIS, the RIA JMTC, and Joint Munitions Command (JMC) all entertained Q&As about their 

Advance Planning Briefings for Industry (APBI) requirements.  The ASC Command Group, as well as senior 

members of the other activities, participated in both days of the symposium.   

Registered attendees totaled 542 compared to 616 last year.  The break-out, based on self-reporting during the 

registration process, was approximately 296 government and 246 Industry/Committee/Sponsors/Speakers.    Of 

those identifying business type, 69 were large/prime contractors and 219 were small businesses (all types).  There 

were 36 exhibitors, both large and small, including government small business office, the Chamber of Commerce, 

and Quad Cities SCORE.  About 28% of the attendees were NDIA members. 

Presentations/briefings given during the conference may be viewed elsewhere on our IA-IL Chapter website, along 

with the list of attendees/exhibitors.  Below are several photos from yet another successful event.   

Following brief remarks by Mr. Robert Radkiewicz, Chapter Executive Vice President, Presentation of the Colors by 

the ASC Color Guard (below) and a Welcome/Introduction from Ms Liz Tallman, Chief Economic Development Officer 

of the Quad Cities Chamber of Commerce, the symposium was underway.   
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Ms. Lynn Gibson, member of the Symposium Planning Committee and of IIW Engineers|Architects|Surveyors, 

provided administrative remarks and then the program began with “Introduction to the Rock Island Commands”.  

 

 

Each senior leader, in turn, provided descriptions of their Command and their mission. 

 

  
Mr. Mike Hutchison, Deputy to the Commander, Army Sustainment Command (ASC) 

 

 

 
Mr. Jay Carr, Executive Director, Army Contracting Command – Rock Island (ACC-RI) 
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Ms. JoEtta Fisher, Executive Director for Ammunition/Deputy to the Commander, Joint Munitions Command (JMC) 

 

 

 
COL  Stephen Marr, Commander, RIA Garrision (USAG-RIA) 

 

 

 
COL Kenneth Letcher, Commander, Joint Manufacturing & Technology Center (JMTC) 
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COL Steve Sattinger, Commander, Army Corps of Engineers – Rock Island District (COE-RI) 

 

 

 

 

 

After the Command introductions, MG Gamble, Commander, Army Sustainment Command, addressed the 

overarching global reaching significance of Arsenal Island Commands – Producing Army Readiness since 1862. 
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The reception following the sessions on the first day included more networking as well as a “Wine Pull” opportunity to 

benefit “Healing on the Fly”.  This HOTF organization provides a multitude of opportunities and a continuous 

schedule of events and offerings that are so critical to veterans reconnecting with the civilian world and 

especially those suffering from PTSD.  This network of support is available to all of the veterans in the greater 

QCA and provides a 'one stop shop' for volunteers, for non-profits and most importantly for veterans!  

Numbered corks matching the hidden numbers on the bottles of wine were sold for $10 each. The bottles of wine 

were donated by various attendees and guests, with stipulation that the value of the donated wine be no less than 

$10.  A net total of $425 was raised thru the wine pull.  To that amount, the Chapter donated another $750.  

Presenting the check to Mr. Paul J. Ricciuti, President /Founder, Healing On The Fly, Inc., is Chapter Executive Vice 

President, Mr. Robert Radkiewicz. Also shown on the right below is one of the service dogs that are used in the 

support program for the veterans. On the right in that picture, petting the dog, is Ms Dianne Wheeler-Stoffa, Office of 

Small Business Programs, Army Sustainment Command.
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On the right, two government members of the planning committee, Ms Michelle Blocker-Rosebrough and Ms 

Melissa Pearson, enjoying the reception. 

Some other candid photos of the event, are shown below:    

 

Always a welcoming crew, NDIA members/volunteers Ron Crouch, John Masengarb, and Jan Masamoto. 

 

It’s networking time! 
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       Credit: Courtney Maxson, JMC PAO  

                     JMC APBI Presentation 

 

    Credit: Courtney Maxson, JMC PAO 

  Credit:  Tony Lopez, JMC PAO 
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John Dengler (ASC-Small Business), Angela Williams (ASC), Michelle Blocker-Rosebrough, (ASC) 
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Many thanks to our generous sponsors! 
 

 
 

Our Chapter’s objective is to facilitate the open exchange of ideas and information between 

government and industry. From the feedback surveys from both the conference attendees and the 

exhibitors, the 12th Annual Symposium was again a great success, meeting that objective. Events 

such as this could not occur without the contributions of our many sponsors, and the time and 

exhaustive efforts of the planning committee members from throughout the Quad Cities community.  

Thank You! 

 


